EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
REFLECTION & NEWSLETTER SPRING 2021.

The year 2020 was earmarked as a focus on the Bible and ‘The
God Who Speaks’. The campaign is now continuing throughout
2021. As Christian’s we are encouraged to celebrate, live and
share God’s word throughout this exciting Scripture
initiative led by the Catholic Bishops' Conference of England and
Wales and the Bible Society. It began in September 2020 on the
Feast Day of St. Jerome and was chosen specifically as it was
the 10th anniversary of Verbum Domini – Pope Benedict XVI’s
Apostolic Exhortation on ‘The Word of the Lord’ and it was the
1,600 anniversary of St Jerome’s death. It was also seen as
response to Pope Francis’ Apostolic Exhortation Evangelii
Gaudium – the Joy of the Gospel.

‘Everyone should carry a small Bible or pocket edition of the Gospels and
should find at least a few minutes every day to read the Word of God.
Pope Francis

A reading from the Gospel according to Luke 24: 44-45
Then he said to them, “These are my words that I spoke to you while I was still with you —
that everything written about me in the law of Moses, the prophets, and the psalms must be
fulfilled.” Then he opened their minds to understand the scriptures…
How often do you spend time reading the scriptures?
Do you allow God to open your mind to understand him better?

It is interesting to note that in the bible there is a distinction
made between the words ‘lamp’ and ‘light’. In the Old Testament
the word ‘lamp’ is used to denote a device as source of guidance
– in this case the Word of God. Whilst the result of the device
working is to provide ‘light’ on the pathway so that you can see
more clearly.

Living God, you walk alongside us and speak to us throughout the Scriptures.
Your Son, Jesus Christ, listens to our hopes and fears and shows us how to live for one
another.
Send us the Holy Spirit to open our hearts and minds so that we may be your witnesses
throughout the world.
Amen
V. Your word is our path and your truth is our light.
R. This day and every day.
St Jerome Pray for us
St. Joseph Pray for us
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THANK YOU, DENISE!
As most of you now know, Denise has taken voluntary redundancy. We are a very close team and this has been a
huge change and loss not only in how we work together but how we laughed together too. We will at some point
gather to celebrate Denise’s many years of service in Catholic Education properly. In the meantime, Denise has
passed on this message for you all…
“It has been a real pleasure and privilege to have served the archdiocese for so long and to have
met so many lovely people along the way. Many thanks for all the kind messages I have received
since leaving. I have been very touched. Please pass my best wishes, love and respect on to all
the staff in your schools. I sincerely hope that you are all coping well with the current situation
and that the children have settled back into school. Hopefully, things will be a little easier for you
from now on. You are always in my thoughts and prayers! Thanks again! Denise “
Those of you who have attended a New Coordinator training in recent years will
remember a poem that Denise shared to encourage your leadership. We thought we would share it
with you again as it not only encompasses your role but is useful to remember at this time as you
come back to school in supporting staff.

“Be careful with butterflies,
For they are fragile and easily damaged;
Do not think you could manage easily without them...
It is not for you to say,
For they are bound up with you in the pattern of life,
And their brief and beautiful existence
Is precious in the eyes of God.
Be careful with people,
For they are fragile and easily damaged;
Do not think that some are more important than others,
It is not for you to say.
For we are here to serve and not to rule,
And the bruised and easily broken ones
Are precious in the eyes of God.”
(Br. Daniel O’Brien OFM. Cap.)

CATHOLIC LIFE
RSHE
Journey In Love – just a reminder that the revised 2020 version is available from McCrimmons
Publications. Please note you need to order both the Book and the CD to gain access to the
PowerPoints for each lesson.
The information contained in the older version is still current and can continue to be used.
However, parents can choose to opt out of the content pertaining to ‘changing bodies’ in Years 3
and 4 as this was adopted by schools before the new DfE Statutory guidance.
Website Updates for RSHE
We are currently in the process of updating the Christian Education GUIDANCE section of the website to make it
more easily accessible. There are now two new folders: Mental Health and Wellbeing and RSHE. At the moment
new sub-folders have been created and some contain content but others are empty whilst it is being worked on. If
you are looking for anything in-particular then please contact either Julie or myself directly. Pat
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Section 48 and Monitoring Visits
There have been no Section 48 inspections or monitoring visits for this Spring Term. We will wait for the government
to advise on when the Section 5 and Section 48 inspections can begin to take place again. Do not unnecessarily be
concerned about either an inspection or monitoring. The Education Team will be in touch with schools in plenty of
time to consult with renewed and realistic dates in the future.

Home, School, Parish Links
Many of your children have enjoyed using and sharing Passing on the Faith books
written by Maureen O’Brien. They are a great resource for young children to help
them understand their Catholic faith. Some schools use these books as sharing
readers with their older buddies in schools. They are also great to share with
parents, who also may wish to purchase the books. You can now directly order any
further copies from the printers Gemini, Warrington Tel: 01925 989610
https://geminiprintnw.co.uk/#contact Each pack of 4 books costs £5.00.

These colourful books use child-friendly language and simple illustrations to talk about God, heaven, prayer and
Advent. The set of 4 books has been used throughout the Archdiocese of Liverpool to encourage parents as they
pass on the faith to their children in the home.
Each A5 book contains simple messages about God and faith using illustration, rhymes and basic Catholic
prayers.
Archbishop of Liverpool Malcolm McMahon OP has endorsed the collection of books stating that the books are
‘…splendid and I am sure they will appeal to young children.’
Each pack contains a Passing on the Faith information card and 4 child-sized books:
• God is very clever.
• Advent: will you help me build a stable?
• Professor Know It All: do you know the way to heaven?
• Will You Teach Me how to Pray?

SYNOD
SYNOD 2020 Website: https://synod2020.co.uk
The next stage of the SYNOD process is currently being undertaken. This is
SYNOD 2020
where the main recommendations are being whittled down into items which
will eventually be voted on in June. Once these have been finalised (end of March) we will send them out to
schools. You will then have a chance to contact your SYNOD representative and add your own comments for
consideration. They may be unfamiliar with your school so it might be useful to take them on a virtual tour via
zoom. Attached is a copy of the names of your school Pastoral Area representative. They can be contacted direct
from the SYNOD members area of the website. (filter by pastoral area or through your local parish office.)
https://synod2020.co.uk/members/local?filter=2
BOOTLE & LITHERLAND – Sarah Coxon
CHORLEY – Paul Hodges, Francesca Vause
CROSBY – Fr Dominic Curran, Denise Cottrell-Boyce
CROXTETH & WALTON – Fr Anthony Kelly, Sandra Hamilton, Veronica McDonnell
KNOWSLEY – Fr Dave Melly, Rachael Tyler
LEIGH – Kathryn Berry
LEYLAND – Ben McMullen, Patricia Wilson
LIVERPOOL NORTH – Shirley Sutherland, Debbie Reynolds, Claire Newton
LIVERPOOL SOUTH – Dcn Paul Mannings, Helen Jones
ORMSKIRK & MAGHULL – Fr Des Seddon, Delia Phillips
SOUTHPORT – Ian Beck, Eleanor Lally
ST HELENS – Fr Martin Kershaw, Fr Simon Gore
UPHOLLAND – Joanne Wallace
WARRINGTON – Helen Henry, Philip Towey, Fr Dave Heywood
WIDNES – Sophie Volynchok
WIGAN – Janice Taberner, Leanne Morgan-Hillam
WOOLTON & HALEWOOD – Fr Colin Feeley
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The Year of St. Joseph

If you are ready to look and use some ideas for the
Year of St. Joseph then here are a couple of ideas to
get you started…
•
Resources available about St. Joseph on the
Mission Together website.
•
https://www.paulineuk.org/browse/Books/item/Saint-Joseph/9781860828003
Pauline Multimedia St. Joseph children’s story book. (Your school can have an account
with Pauline Multimedia for RE resources)

The God Who Speaks
The Bishops of England and Wales have asked our Catholic communities to celebrate this Year of the Word in some
way.
https://www.godwhospeaks.uk/the-god-who-speaks/education/
There are some great ideas for family resources on the Archdiocese of Liverpool section of the website …
https://thegodwhospeaks2020.org.uk/index.php/family-resources-2-2/
You might like to send home a prayer bag with an activity or share through your Twitter pages/website and
newsletters.
Rainbows Bereavement Support
You, your staff and the children may find you are dealing with the more difficult consequences of the current
situation we find ourselves in. The Rainbows Bereavement GB Support Group have updated their support. There is
free access and links for information and a bereavement pack, ‘When somebody dies’ CD and details about ‘Silver
Linings’ including access to downloads. https://rainbowsgb.org/. Please contact us if you require further support in
your school.
Staff Prayer and Worship.
Missio https://missio.org.uk/stations-of-the-cross-meditations/
During Lent, we invite you to meditate on the Stations of the Cross, with these beautiful reflections. Set to music
arranged and performed by Genny Robertson and using images captured by Thomas Louapre in the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem, we hope they aid and inspire your Lenten journey.
Each meditation encompasses two Stations. You are welcome to reflect on all Stations in one sitting; however, if you
would like to take some time each Friday, we’ve created them so that you can begin on the first Friday of Lent and
end on Good Friday. Before beginning the meditations we recommend you spend a few seconds stilling your mind
and heart, light a candle if you can, and quietly pray the sign of the cross.
Mary’s Meals

Fundraising for Ethiopia … https://www.marysmeals.org/
Our vision is that every child receives one daily meal in their place of education and that all those who have more
than they need, share with those who lack even the most basic things.
Working together with those who share our vision, we believe there is no good reason why this cannot be realised.
For further information please contact Anna Dunne anna.dunne@marysmeals.org
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Rainbows Fundraising. “Heads up for Kate – The Virtual Everest Challenge”.
Please add your support.
https://rainbowsgb.org/2021/01/a-new-fundraising-initiative-in-memory-of-kate-griffin/
Running Total £15,778.45 (23/03/21)
Kate
who was Headteacher at Christ the King Primary school in Wavertree Merseyside passed
away after a short illness last year at the age of 40. Kate was a tremendous ambassador and
champion of Rainbows GB. In Kate’s memory, family, friends, colleagues, schoolchildren, and
their parents raised donations of over £1500.00 for Rainbows Bereavement Support GB
(Rainbows GB). Here is a link to the
original Post:
LINK
: A Tribute to Kate Griffin.–
Rainbows Bereavement Support GB
(rainbowsgb.org) To commemorate
what would have been Kate’s 41
birthday a new fundraising “challenge” has been started by
many of her Friends, Family and Colleagues. It is
called “Heads up for Kate – The Virtual Everest
Challenge”. Donations can be made (or even join in the
Challenge) here: Link : Virgin Money Giving | For Kate
Griffin
Currently there are 19 Mountaineers (fundraisers) that
have joined the Challenge:
Well done to all involved, your support will help
RainbowsGB to continue in its vision which is quite simply
“that every child and young person in every school in Great
Britain, grieving a significant and often devastating loss in
their lives, to be understood and supported
appropriately.”
What a great legacy to Kate Griffin. The Trustees of
Rainbows Bereavement Support UK.

Mission Together
Mission Together
Mission Together is the
children’s branch of
Missio. Previously known
as Holy Childhood,
Mission Together has been
working in Catholic
schools and parishes
worldwide since 1843,
encouraging children to
pray, fundraise and
become missionaries
themselves – children
helping children.

Are looking to raise funds for a global charity in your school? Mission Together’s
latest campaign is Hope for Tomorrow in the Philippines.
https://missio.org.uk/appeal-hope-for-tomorrow-in-the-philippines/
“For many years the Badjao community has been shunned and told they ‘have no
value’. The Badjao people have lived on the shores of Cebu City for generations.
They eke out a living from diving and fishing. But the city’s expansion, pollution
and marine restrictions are making their way of life increasingly difficult. Most
Badjao adults are unable to read or write. So local people openly ignore them, or
worse, abuse and actively discriminate against them. They’re refused treatment in
hospitals and their children are often bullied at school.
The Nano Nagle Child Care and Education Centre opened in 1997 when Sr Evelyn,
an Irish missionary Sister, began to help the Badjao community. She also
established a health centre as many were becoming sick and dying from treatable
illnesses. A community development programme was set up in 2010 to empower
the Badjao people to become more self-sufficient. With support in education,
health and sanitation, they are gradually gaining confidence.
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CAFOD
Virtual visits
You may wish to invite a local CAFOD schools volunteers for a virtual visit. Please contact Siobhan Farnell Community
Participation Coordinator – CAFOD Liverpool 07779 804 241
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Each Sunday at 10am – for families and school. You only have to register - follow the link and click on "Enter the
series”. They can be accessed after the live feed. https://cafod.org.uk/Education/Children-s-liturgy
Everything is Connected
CAFOD’s
Primary Adviser Bethany Friery shared some wonderful training with many of our teachers. Please see below a little
of their feedback and support this will provide at school. If your school would like whole school bespoke teacher
training, please contact Bethany Friery at bfriery@cafod.org.uk
Bethany would like to thank all who attended and particularly because this was the same week that children
returned to school! It was unavoidable for some schools to attend the training so if you would like any further
training please contact Bethany.
“The importance of global teaching in breaking down prejudice.
Importance of developing the belief that we are one universal family sharing one home
Look at implementing a cafod club
CAFOD resources - meet with Faith in Action group and add this to our action plan.
See above and pass on resources to staff
Jar of hope, Refugee resource, Cultural descriptions activity
I will be using the vast majority of the things from the course, across the curriculum and also in clubs
Very informative, interesting and well worth attending. Lots of useful resources that can be used in school
More about Laudato Si and global citizenship
How to implement global learning
Our interconnectedness
Interactive, well resourced, clear explanations, friendly, enjoyable, informative.
Really useful and practical! Not too much theory but actual purposeful things we can do practically in the
classroom.”

Rhema Theatre https://talesfromthemiraclebook.co.uk/
“Dear Supporters, Hope you’re doing well in these strange and uncertain times! It’s been a
crazy twelve months. This time last year we were working on an educational RE film project,
with the idea of taking some of the stories we’d been telling in schools over the years, and
putting them into a new format online. Little did we know what was just around the corner!
However now, a year later, we’ve got a purpose-built web site containing more than 30
different short RE films for Primary Schools. We’ve also got a whole load of teaching
resources - games, workshops & classroom sessions! And you can even watch a sample of every film soon on our
website- www.talesfromthemiraclebook.co.uk”

Thank you to Kate from St. Basil’s
Kate has kindly put together links from Rhema Theatre plays with Come and See.
A Christmas Tale - Advent/Christmas theme in the Autumn term for all year groups.
Easter Tales - Lent/Easter theme in the Spring term for all year groups.
Miracles and Parables The Prodigal Son - Year 3 ‘Choices’ topic (Summer term),
The Good Samaritan - Year 1 ‘Neighbours’ topic, Year 6 topic ‘Healing’,
Feeding the 5,000 - used this scripture previously for a Collective Worship linked to Harvest
Creation - Links to the Universal Church theme in the Summer term and also the ‘Beginnings’ topic in the
Autumn term for Year 2.
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Governor Resources & Training
We are always happy to offer training for our governors for Collective Worship, RSHE guidelines, Religious
Education, and the Catholic Life of the school. Please be advised if governors would like training then we would ask
that a group of schools join together.
There is advice for governors in Catholic schools available on our website…
http://www.liverpoolcatholic.org.uk/education/Governance
And policy and procedure guidance available from the Catholic Education Service, who act on behalf of the Catholic
Bishops' Conference to support Catholic education…
https://www.catholiceducation.org.uk/guidance-for-schools/governance.
These resources ensure that our governors are following the advice from the Bishops of England and Wales.
Support Governors can give with the Well-being of the headteacher and staff.
Is there a school well-being policy?
Is it a regular item on each agenda?
Do you know how staff are coping in the pandemic? How?
A simple ‘thank you’ in every meeting will mean an awful lot.

Thank you to Lyn, Head teacher, St. Thomas of Canterbury and Ewan!
‘Womblyn’ Campaign
The Wombles are still in hibernation but one of our children (Ewan in Y4) has been spending time in lockdown litter
picking for St. Helens and is a true inspiration to us all. Fantastic Ewan, thank you!
Don’t forget to get involved with our eco campaign to clear our communities from rubbish. You can see regular
updates on Lyn Rawlinson’s Facebook group named, the ‘Barmouth Bay Womble’
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2716416201733444/
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Mental Health and Well- Being

Staff Well- Being
Thank you to Ian from St. Ambrose
Staff enjoyed a bake-off day for the
Ambrose in December.

Feast of St.

Thank you to Lyn, St Thomas’
Canterbury & Pam from Our Lady’s …
for sharing their ideas of their well-being tree with plenty of
treats to choose from!

Thank you to Amy from St. Mary’s
We gave it to all members of staff in
school
(Teachers, TAs, Cleaners, Office, Kitchen, EWO, EAL teacher
etc.) as a little token to say thank you for all that they have
done for us during Lockdown.
It is well received, and everyone has a
smile on their faces for the rest of the
day.

Catholic Children’s Society
The Primary series are released each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6Cb5LrAlU7_M
PTRDMUBcvQ?view_as=subscriber
https://www.cathchild.org.uk/meditation-withchildren-young-people/
Catholic Education Services - Mental Health
Resources
https://www.catholiceducation.org.uk/schools/mental
-health-resources
Covid, Anxiety, Stress- Resources & Links
Some resources to support children and adults around
anxiety, worry, stress, and fears; including those
related to the pandemic/Covid-19.
http://www.safehandsthinkingminds.co.uk/covidanxiety-stress-resources-links/
Every Mind Matters (NHS)
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/
Place2Be
https://www.place2be.org.uk/
Mental Health Activities, Worksheets & Books for
Adults & Students
https://positivepsychology.com/mental-healthactivities-worksheets-books/
MINDFULNESS CALENDAR: DAILY FIVE-MINUTE
ACTIVITIES
https://www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources
/mindfulness-calendar-daily-five-minute-activities/
Ten steps towards school staff wellbeing
https://www.annafreud.org/media/8459/school-staffwellbeing-report-final.pdf
MindEd
https://www.minded.org.uk/
Podcast: Back to school after lockdown: school
reintegration and youth mental health
https://emergingminds.org.uk/podcast-back-toschool-after-lockdown-school-reintegration-andyouth-mental-health/
Health for Kids
https://www.healthforkids.co.uk/
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Thank you to Susan from St. Benedict’s and Rylie!
I think you’ll find Rylie’s words inspirational! Thank you.
.

Rylie in Year 6 was asked to give a final response to a lesson from the Unity topic.
"How can I live and grow in unity and communion with others?".

Unity means staying by peoples sides no matter how hard it may be. Unity means we are
stronger together. "Together we stand, divided we fall," It means loving and caring for everyone
you are united with.
Jesus taught us to live in unity by telling us to always forgive. He also told us through the
feast of the 5000 because he didn't leave anyone out, he fed every single one of them, therefore
he was united with his people and that was the message Jesus was trying to tell us, to be
united with your people.
We can be better friends by showing happiness, or even by smiling. Forgiveness is also key in a
good friendship because if you hold a grudge they are going to move on and play without you
or find a new friend, but if you build up the courage to forgive them, you and them will be
happy. We can also be a better friend by never giving up on your friends.
We bring our community together by showing hard work and leadership. Another way we can
bring our community together is by spreading the word. By respecting everyone. Always being
there for someone. Never giving up on your community.
We can be peacemakers by doing what is right just like Noah did in Noah's Ark, he believed and
obeyed God and that saved him. We can be Peacemakers by encouraging and believing in people
even if they aren't the best at something, because that does not matter.
By being a strong role model to people younger and older than you. By respecting everyone no
matter how they look, what they believe, their size and even how they sound. By caring. Loving
and being kind to everyone around you.
Where there is Unity, there is always Victory. Rylie

Home Learning Packs
Can you believe that it is now a full year since we began sending home the Come and See learning packs? We will
continue to send them for the children who need to isolate or sent home and adjust them from last year as
necessary.
Religious Education Lessons
Please remember, now that we are fully back to school, we are asked by the Bishops of
England and Wales to ensure 10% Religious Education curriculum time. You will of course
now know the amount of knowledge and understanding the children have missed. Please do
not be unnecessarily concerned or try to ‘catch-up’ rather see this an opportunity that
children will or are continuing to consolidate their learning.
Our advice is to keep teaching the content, which you may need to adjust or retell in a way
that meets children’s needs. Use earlier skills to consolidate learning, such as recognise,
retelling, talking about etc…We have the added benefit of our liturgical seasons that can
provide great awe and wonder moments. This is a great opportunity to be creative with the
Easter Story. Adapt learning for practical drama, art, dance, music etc…
Formal Assessment and Religious Education Data
There is no requirement for formal assessment for the Spring and Summer Term. We anticipate that data for this
academic year will be either slow or continue to stay the same. However, if there have been expectations for
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Religious Education throughout any isolations or lockdown and children have shown progression, then of course this
should be shown in your data, if you feel there is enough evidence.

YOUCAT Resources
What is the Catechism of the Catholic Church?
The Catechism of the Catholic Church is the Church’s teaching document. It is arranged in four main parts:
The Profession of Faith – The Creed
The Celebration of the Christian Mystery – The Sacred Liturgy, especially the Sacraments
Life in Christ – including the Ten Commandments.
Christian Prayer – including The Lord’s Prayer
YOUCAT have made reading and understanding of these teachings in child friendly form. They are also great for us as
teachers and can help our own understanding.

Quite often answering difficult questions linked to Bible stories can be challenging. The You Cat series of books help
to support our own and the children’s understanding. YOUCAT sheds new light on the contents of the faith which
are handed down in Sacred Scripture and in the Catechism. YOUCAT isn’t content with just publishing exciting
biblical texts and developing and publishing catechisms for different groups; YOUCAT is moving into the digital age
and inspiring young Catholics in many different ways by enabling them to learn about and share their common faith.
DOCAT is an excellent source of information on social justice for young people, helping them to get to know and live the
social doctrine of the Church. It is a solid practical successor to YOUCAT, the very popular youth catechism based on the
Catechism of the Catholic Church. This book would be great in furthering Catholic Social Teaching and Goo Forth messages
and activities for children.
God’s Story and Church’s Story
Please look out for the flyer that James Shaw is sending out to schools for you to order new copies of God’s Story
and Church’s Story and order them as soon as possible if required so that the publishers know how many new copies
need printing. Contact https://www.matthewjamespublishing.com/
Other Faiths and Religions
Thank you to Ian from St. Ambrose
Children enjoyed a virtual Diwali Dance workshop as part of their Hinduism topic.
Thank you to Kate from St. Basil’s
Kate’s school has been in contact with Imran Kotwal who has been a useful contact for their Islam topic. The school
are hoping to welcome him once visitors are allowed but until then they have used the website
www.islamresources.co.uk. Here schools will find lots of things to access to help support staff, including resources,
subject knowledge and
guidance on things like pronunciation of
Arabic words. CPD
opportunities are also available and
having a Muslim contact
is really reassuring for checking accuracy
of information etc...
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PRAYER & LITURGY
You may wonder where has the title Collective Worship gone from this section? We thought we would begin to use
other religious vocabulary to share our Good News and ideas for this area. The Bishops of England and Wales are
considering new material about this area. When they agree we can hold some training, and this will serve to
enhance the outstanding practises in our schools. So, what is Prayer? And what is Liturgy?
Prayer
Prayer is the way in which we engage in communication with God. We may pray alone and separately from others.
All schools have daily prayers which may be traditional such as the Our Father & Hail Mary. You may also say
traditional school prayers such as a morning, lunch time and perhaps a going home prayer. There will be times that
you will use and say prayers that either an adult or child may have written.
Liturgy
Means work of the people. So, it is an activity of the Church’s people, such as Mass. In Mass, we not only have
prayers, but we have symbols and actions and hymns. Such as kneeling, taking part in the Eucharist, shaking hands
etc…this is seen as formalising Collective Worship.
In school when we take part in Collective Worship it is a celebration, a human symbol of expression.

Prayer and Liturgy together
This is Collective Worship. It is prayer and liturgy. We give glory, honour and praise to God with our actions and our
words.
We gather in silence, in song, in movement, in prayer to a focus.
We listen to God’s Word.
We respond to God’s word in prayer, song, listening to music, talking to God, with heartfelt responses, we may add
to the focus table or be part of a dance, we might look at art etc…
We go forth with God’s Word by doing what God has asked of us – to be kind, to share, to love, to forgive etc…
Thank you to Rachel, Blackbrook St. Mary’s

“This Advent we created a community prayer space based on the Four Candles video from You Tube shared in the last
newsletter. We decorated the railings outside of school for the community to see. Each key stage was responsible for
a different candle.”
Thank you to Amy, from St. Mary’s
This Easter the school will be using their school grounds to have different focus areas and the
stations of the cross around their field, woodland and garden. The school has invited members
of the Parish to record a scripture reading for different stations along with staff and pupils. This
will certainly be something for pupils to remember and they are even hoping to allow
parents/grandparents to book time slots after school to come and join in the stations of the
cross with their children.
We look forward to the photographs Amy.
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The Liturgical Year
It can be difficult to know where to access correct readings and times of the Liturgical Year. The Liturgy Office
website has several useful documents so that you can plan ahead and include into your Prayer and Worship
calendars. https://www.liturgyoffice.org.uk/Calendar/2020/index.shtml
Christian Education Lent Service
You may wish to access the Christian Education Lenten Service which has been recorded by Fr. Anthony and
available on St. Teresa’s, Norris Green parish website, please see below for the links.
https://www.churchservices.tv/teresanorrisgreen/archive/recordings/djl81xOKYTJo0Cr
Or on the main page, scroll down for Archived link for Christian Education Lent Service
https://www.churchservices.tv/teresanorrisgreen

Data Protection Reminder Please only use school emails in correspondence with the Archdiocese.
Email: p.peel@rcaol.org.uk j.rourke@rcaol.org.uk a.kelly@rcaol.org.uk

One Year Later
Healing
Let us recognise and remember the wounds of division. Let us act with humility and openness, remembering mercy
before judgement. Let humility show us the way.
Help our school be a place of healing from ignorance and fear.
Blessing our Interruption
May we see difficulties that are overwhelming are opportunities for growth. That there is a risk that our work is so
important that we will allow nothing to disturb us. May we realise that the pandemic interrupted our planning. It did
not interrupt God.
Help us to recognise the blessing of our interruptions and not take ourselves too seriously.
Press pause, before you act.
When we are reminded the task now is catch-up! Help us to know ….Silence enables us first to meet ourselves and
then encounter God.May we remember the tradition of contemplation is a Catholic ingredient to wellness and good
decision making. And use Gradualness, one step at a time, out of this pandemic. And understand rushing does not
allow for growth. Let us provide support to help our school and ourselves to press pause before we act and not to
rush into the next crisis.
Leading by Éxstasis (Love’s Gaze)
When we get caught up, remember it is necessary to step out of ourselves. And in this year of St Joseph remind us
that like him We can see that God’s plans are made in and despite our frailty. Help us know that we are at our best
when we focus on others.
St. Joseph exemplifies being present, rather than dominant, looking with love’s gaze. He is a Father from the
shadows.Help us lead like St. Joseph, with God’s plans, to focus on others, be present and look with love’s gaze.
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HOLY WEEK ART

https://www.royalacademy.org.uk/art-artists/work-of-art/the-women-going-to-the-sepulchre
The Women going to the Sepulchre, 1912
Robert Anning Bell RA (1863 - 1933)

RA Collection: Art
Robert Anning Bell's painting shows the Virgin Mary leading a procession of holy women into Christ's
tomb (or sepulchre) on the day following the Crucifixion. The women carry fragrant oils to anoint the
body and Mary Magdalen, identified by her long red hair, can be seen on the right holding a jar of myrrh
Anning Bell specifically chose this quiet moment just before the women discover that Christ's body has
disappeared. The painting has an air of solemn piety evoked by the cool, subdued colours, frieze-like
composition and barren landscape. The artist also worked as a sculptor, illustrator and designer of stained
glass and mosaics. Here, the colouring and simplicity of design indicate his interest in low relief sculpture
and Italian Renaissance frescoes.
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A huge thank you to our Cluster group for their time, support and sharing Good News.
Maria Reichinger, St. Paul & St. Timothy’s Infants
Joanne Mitchell, Our Lady’s Bishop Eton
Elizabeth Martin St. Paschal Baylon
Angela Brough, St. Cuthbert’s
Lisa Maddocks, St. Margaret Mary’s Infants
Michelle McCoy, Our Lady’s
Charlotte Chenery, Sacred Heart
Catherine Topp, St. Chad’s
Rachael Dooner, St. Mary’s (Blackbrook)
Angela Sothern, English Martyrs
Louise McIntyre, English Martyrs
Kate Dooley, St. Basil’s
Charlotte Hillier, St. Michael’s
Lyn Rawlinson, St. Thomas of Canterbury

Sam Stirrup, Sacred Heart
Ian Mackenzie, St. Ambrose
Tracey Williams, All Saints
Hannah Ready, St. Francis de Sales Juniors
Lynsey Connell, St. Mark’s
Clare Finnegan, St, Margaret Mary’s Juniors
Clare Dwerryhouse, St. Margaret Mary’s Juniors
Rowena Swarbrick, St. Joseph’s
Amy Mc Cormack, St. Mary’s Junior
Dympna Bradley, Great Crosby
Sinead Walsh, Holy Spirit
Louise Tracey, St Patrick’s
Susan Elwin, St. Benedict’s
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